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not réquire their daughters to con- punctuation. Now, some might think

tribute to the-upkeep of the home. that when a girl takes up the study of

Thes girls would be in a very favour- typewriting she might take the study

N ed position, but suc homes are rare, of punctuation along with it, but this

and, further, these daughters are gen.. is not the case. Only the person who

erally more or less educated and not is thoroughly well educated can un-

inclined to be satisfed with absolutely derstand punctuation, and, therefore,

subordinate positions. They frequent- a woman to be asucsfltptan

1y possess spirit and ambition. A earn even a fair salary must be well

-very much larger class of girls could, educated,

perhaps, after completing their educa- Some time ago, bemng greatly inter-

tion, remain at home, without earn- ested in a naturally brilliant you.ng

ing but they could not expect much girl, who, I noticed, was quick with

. .. dress or pocket money, and would her fingerls, I tried to,teach hier type-

have to be conitented with the cheap- writing in order that she might obtain

est. leasures, and m6st restricted ex- a position in an office. In a very few

istence; Why should they be.content- weeks she)certainily had mastered the

ed s0? Why should they not. work .typewriting machine. Her fingers

and procure for themuselves whatever simply flew over the keys, and having,

of the good things of this world they what I have not, a turn for mechamecs,

Most wish foi-? What if they pay a she was soon able to m'ake slight re-

smal and inadequate sum for home pairs'to my machmne when needed.

naintenánce, so do many yonths and But in despair I had to give up all

young men. The point 1 would im- idea of making hier a useful assistant

press on all women clerks so situated to anybody as a typist, or as a secre-

il that they should use their hiome en- tary, becauseof her lack ýof ednecation.

trenchment, so to speak, i.e.,Jthe, fact Spelling I could teach her, but pune-

of their being able,- to lhve at home tuation 1 could not teach her without

Bo metime without earning, as a means going..back to the very alphabet of elle-

ofraising their salaries to the highes mentary schooling. And so I told her

possible, and should never, on any ac- one day that typewriting was out of

count, because they are not in penury,, the question, as a means of ga inn a

be 'satisfied with less than the utmost living for some years te come; tat

tey eun get. This is a plain duty, she must go to school'for a long time,

frthe sake ofbell -the siser women beginning just as à child would begmn

'o ar bound towork for bread.- in ap 'rime or first reader.-The Re-

Lea Ann in The Clerk. feree.
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ed btm expert.enee is that the un- ,Bandon ha s ot rid of Som comIbine

educated: Woran (or Man, on foodi by estab iziga publie market.
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